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A large number of cornputerized conductiaiE models of the
human thmax haue bean created to stud) bioelzctric phmomma
in human beings. Dnised mofuk haae ztaried great\ in the lcuel
of anatornical dctail incorporatzd thus restricting the accuraq
and aali.ditl of conducted, simulntions. This paper introduces a
highry d.etailed anatotnical$ accurate three-d,i,mcnsional com-
puter model of thz cond.uctiue anatoml of the human thorax for
cahulating elcctric fiell,s gmerated by equfualznt bioelcctic
sources and diffnmt extemal$ applied, sources. The anatoml of
tfu d,nised modcl is based on high resolution eolour cryosectton

images of the US National Library of Medicine's Visiblz Human
Man data set and is comprised of more anatomical dztail than
prior eomputer mofuk. The modelis based on thefnite d.ifermce
mzthod and b readi$ applicablz for the ana\sis of a uidc range
of bionudical field. probbns, such as elzctrocardiographl,
imped,ance cardiograplry, tissue stimulntions, and especially,
in dcuelopmmt of measurenvnt systen&

Introduction

Activation of excitable tissues such as muscle and nerve
cells give rise to electric fields that reflect the function
of these bioeiectric sources. Generated electric fields
are distributed throughout tJle volume conductor
formed by the conducting tissues and can be detected
non-invasively on the surface of the body. Precise
estimation of these eiectric and current fields within
the human body play a major role in the development
of bioelectric measurements and analysing methods.
Therefore, much effort has been put into the modeliing
of the bioelectric sources and the surrounding volume
conductor to gain understanding of various measure-
ment sysrems.

The level of anatomicai detail included in a voiume
conductor model affects the results obtained with the
model [-4]. For example, threedimensional (]D)
computer models of the thorax developed for studying
the measurement of properties of electrocardiography
(ECG) generally include models of cardiac muscle,
intracardiac blood masses, lungs [5,6], and some bone
structures such as sternum and spine [7,8]. More
inhomogeneities such as other blood masses, liver,
skeletal muscie and fat tissue may improve the accuracy
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of simulations and thus the intemretation of measured
data [3,4].

Volume conductor computer models are mainly con-
structed on the basis of computed tomography (CT) or
magnetic resonance (MR) data sets tiat represent the
anatomical stmcture of different organs and tissues.
Such }D image scans consists of a stack of two-
dimensional (2-D) slices in which the number of slices
forms the third dimension. Each imaging modality used
to obtain the &D anatomy data is sensitive to recognize
only some inhomogeneities, e.g. bones and other highly
absorbing tissues are visible on CT images while soft
tissues are more emphasized on MR images. The images
obtained at the level of the heart may have additional
movement artefacts due to the heart function. For
volume conductor presentation the image data must be
segmented, i.e. different tissues are detected and
classified. The segmented data is then utilized to
constmct a mesh or grid for approximating the govern-
ing volume conduction equations in the human body
using numerical element methods such as the finite
difference (FDM), finite element (FEM), and boundary
element methods (BEM) igl. Each element method
provides certain computational or practical benefits and
restraints. Of these, the FDM offers the easiest and the
most straightforward method to code and implement the
complicated structures of the human body in detail.

The US National Library of Medicine's (NLM) Visible
Human Project provides highly detailed digital ana-
tomic images of a male (VHM) and female human body
taken from cryosections t10-121. The images are high
resolution photographs with no movement artefacts
and Iimitations of the currently used medical imaging
devices. The anatomy data set has been extensiveiy used
for medical imaging and visualization [13, 14] but it aiso
forms a good plaform for computerized volume
conductor model construction and experimentation.
This paper briefly describes the developed procedures
to obtain volumetric anatomy data from medical images
and its utilization in constructing computational models
of the human body as a voiume conductor. Based on
the NLM's colour cryosection data of the VHM, an
exceotionaliv realistic &D FDM model of the human
thorax was constructed. The developed modelling tools
and the \rHM based model have numerous applications
in the field of electrophysioiogy- and bio-impedance.

Methods

Basicallv. the same fundamental theories underlie the
analysis of all bioelectric measuremens and stimula-
tions [15]. Thus, the same numerical modellino
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methods can be applied to almost all bioelectric field
problems including both forward and inverse problems.
The basic steps involved in volume conductor modelling
applyrng the FDM are illustrated in figure l. First,
anatomy information is obtained with an imaging device
(a) and the modelled data is segmenred by tissue t'?es
(b). Segmented data is used for }D model constmction,
the simulation czrse is set up and solved (c) to produce
data for analysis and further simulations (d).

VHM digital anatornj d,ata

In order to yield useful information, a volume
conductor model must reflect at a sufficient level the
anatomy of actual human stnrctures. A particularly
accurate source of anatomical data, the NLM's Visible
Human Project, provides complete, anatomically highly
detailed representations of the male and female human
body [0-12J a ilable to the public domain through a
no-cost licence agreement with the NLM. Transverse
computed tomography, magnetic resonance and un-
ique cryosection images of representative adult cada-
vers are available, forming a viable pladorm for model
constnrction and experimentation. Cryosection images
are the most accuftrte set showing also small vessels and
cardiac structures better than CT or MR images. The
VHM cryosection data set comprises a totat Lf 1871
images of a frozen male cadaver taken at one-millimetre
intenals. These VHM cryosection images are 2048 by
1216 pixels in 24 bit colour, resulting in approximately
14 gigabytes ofdata.

For image postprocessing and model construction a
total of 1 1 8 images of the \IHM from the top of the head
to the pelvis were selected. The image levels were selected
to provide a higher resolution in the heart region than at
the extremes of the thorax. The resolution in tlle
crania.l-caudal direction depicted in figure 2 varied
from 4 to 20 mm. For data storage and image analysis the
2-D area of the images covered by the thorax (in
transverse image) was extracted from the originals and
reduced to 250 by 250 pixels using an 8 bitweighted grey
scale coiourmap. Weighting of the 24 bit to 8 bit
transformation colourmap was performed in order to

reduce the noise in the original data due to frozen geladn
(bluish colour), where the cadaver was preserved.

The level of detail in the reduced accuracy data set was
still more than adequate for iarge scale modeliing of
the human thorax as a volume conductor. SDatial
resolution in medial-lateral and anterior-posierior
directions was 1.67 mm,/pixel providing volumeric
resolution from 0.01 cm' in the region of the heart to
0.06 cm3 further from the hean.

Tissw segmcntation

The down-scaled 118 images were segmented using a
modified LARD (image enhancement, amplitude seg-
mentation, region growing, decision tree) voiume
segmentation method which direcdy provides volume
elements (voxels) of anatomy data for FDM mesh
generation [16]. Optional low-pass filtering, multiple
amplitude segmentations, region growing and decision
trees were applied for the semi-automatic segmentation
procedure. In the segmentation each pixel in each
image is assigned a tissue code (8 bit) it is presenting
forming a 3D identified voxel representation of the
anatomy data. In IARD, the priority of a tissue rt?e may
be associated to tissue codes by selecting the tissue code
order to suit a particular segmentation purpose (e.g.
Iungs cannot overlap the cardiac muscle on a 2-D
image).

Segmentation is generally time consuming and lrrlner-
able to mistakes when performed manually but the
semi-automatic IARD developed in our laboratory
allowed constant and relatively fast classification of
anatomy data. Additional manual editing permitted the
classification of the smallest details visible in the
reduced accuracy data set.

FDM uolurne conductor modzlling and. WM
The human body can be conceived as a piecewise,
homogeneous and resistive system [5]. The governing
equation of the elecAical properties of the body as a
volume conductor then becomes Poisson's eouation. In

Figurg 1. Basic stcps in frM aolutne cond,urtor mofulling. Image data (a) must be segmznted. (b) for modcl construction and,
simulntion (c). The output of simulation is analysed and postprocessed, in tarious way (d).

FOfwaf d pfoblem : catculation of field disrriburiotr due to the known solre

Inverse prOblem: what is the souce b6ed oD mecwmerts ad simutatiotrs

Segmentation

- Volme sgmentation:
clösified voxels
forFDM modelling

(c)

FDM modelling
- Fst model coNtuction

dirccdy from voxel data
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the orthogonal Cartesian coordinate system, this
equation is

(r)

where @ is potential and, oo o, and o. are the
conductivities in the ,q y and z directions, respectively,
znd - I, (*, ), ") is the representation of the source
currents, throughout tJle tfiorax.

FDM offers an easy method to discretize (1) in coding
and implementing the complicated structures of the
human thorax as a volume conductor. The major
drawback in this approach is the high demand it makes
on computational resources as the model, if accurate,
contains several hundreds of thousands of elements.
On the other hand, the number of modelled inhomo
geneities is not limited and they have practically no
effect on computational demand unlike when working
with BEM or FEM. Further, FDM gives the solution at all
elements in the model, providing detailed information
on simulated potential and current field distributions.

Methods to construct and solve accurate volume con-
ductor comDuter models based on the FDM were
developed and validated previously [17-20]. In the
FDM the modelied volume is divided into a }D resistor
network that reflects the human body both geomerically
and as a conductor. The structures are reDresented bva 1
D grid ofdiscrete points, called nodes, thät are located on

12x15mm

1x20mm

19x8mm

37x4mm

45x8mm

4x 16m

Figure 2. Spaeing ofthe selccted, image slice baek shoun on
the frontal aisu. The total number oJ images in this subset of
thz \ryIM cryosection dnta is 118.
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the vertices of each voxel. The voxels segmented from tl.e
\aHM data can be directlv used as a basis for this FDM
node element netlvork. A network of resistors is olaced
between all the nodes. Resistor values deoend on
conductivity of the tissue qpe and size of the element
between the node points. Ohm's and Kirchoffs laws arc
used for each node to set up the fundamental linear
difference equations that are solved with the iterative
successive over relaxation method [21].

Using the full accuracy of the segmented VHM datä
results in a large number of linear equations since one
equation describes the potential at one discrete nodal
point. We have adopted a simple non-uniform meshing
algorithm to reduce the computational load; non-
uniform grids are used to approximate the segmented
data reducing the number of volumetric elements by
decreasing the final resolution of the elements. A finer
grid is required in the region where the gradient of the
field is expected to be large. Details such as the smallest
blood vessels may be lost when the maximum accuracy
of the segmented data is not used. This can be
compensated by employing the prioriqv coding of tissue

rypes (see Tusue segrnentation). For instance, in a normal
case without priority coding, when four voxeis are
grouped as one larger voxel (reducing the number of
elements by a åctor of four), the tissue type of the
constructed larger voxel is set to be the code occupying
most of the voxel voiume. \Alhen using the priority
coding the voxel code may be assigned according to the
highest priority code of the original four voxels. This
scheme permits one to maintain the smallest details
(e.g. high priority biood vessels) in cases when they
wouid not occupy the largest volume of the group of
voxels to be combined as one larger voxel.

A simuiation model with the desired source configura-
tion, tissue conductivity and size of elements is simple in
its construction. To set uo a 3D FDM node structure and
difference eouations wltt the desired source elemenm
requires only a few minutes of user time. Developed
modelling software [20] altows easy construction of
variable accuracy models with desired source design, size
and locations. Conductivity r.alues of segmented tissue
may also be altered without modiSing the actual
geornetry of the model, i.e. modeis with various inhomo-
geneities may be obtained by modi$ing the conductivity
table in the model header data. The voltages and currents
in each element in the model, generated by the internal
or external sources, can be obtained by applying the
developed methods. The solver output may be post-
processed along with the model anatomy and node
structure data with a variety of tools enabling statistical
analysis, categorization and visualization of data.

Results

Figure 3 illustrates the anatomy data pre-processing and
segmentåtion performed for each selected image of the
VHM data. Practically all structures visible in the
reduced-accuracy data set were segmented, resulting
in the 32 classiåed tissue tlpes listed in table I along
with the number of segmented voxels for each type.
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The total number of identified voxels in the sesmented
data set was 3176 872 producing 3278 631 FDM nodes.
A volume based rendering technique was used to
visualize the oudook of the model data shown in fisure
4 producing a faithful represenration of the segmented
anatomy structures of the \lHM data.

Several models of the segmented \rHM data with a
va#ng number of elemens have been const-ructed for
l,arious purposes. \TIM models with varying resolution
listed in table 2 have been utilized in our laboratory for
studies relating to ECG, impedance cardiography and
elecrogastrography. Simulation times strongly depend
on the number of computational elements, the source
configuration (number of source nodes) and the
required solution accuracy. To soive a model contaln-
ing approximately 100 000 nodes on a Sun Uitra
workstation with 64 Mb of R.arM requires less than
10 min of CPU time. Large models cönraining half a
million elemenrs may require more than l0 h of
solution rime. The performance can be improved by
taking an initial simulation output file (potential fire.r
obtained with a similar model and simulation ci$e as an
input for the equation solver.

As an example of a VHM modelling application, a
comparison of a highly accurate model against models
with a reduced number of anatomical detail (but eouai
number of eiements) was performed to investiga.te the
effects of inhomogeneiry on simulated potential fields.
Three thorax models (detailed, standard, homoge-
neous) with 404307 eiemenrs (model VHMl.g2"in
table 2) were applied for iliustradng the effects öf t}te
constitutes of the tiorax as a volume conductor on
simulated body suråce potential fields. Cardiac dipole
sources (strength of the dipoles was ser to I mA)
oriented in the r, 1' and z directions in the centre of the
heart were employed and the corresponding potential
and current distributions throughout the model were
simuiated. All segmenred tissue 

-tpes were inciuded in
the detailed moäel while onlv'Åore generally used
major inhomogeneities (cardiac tissue, intracardiac

blood masses, bone stmctures) were included in the
sandard model. The homogeneous model was assumed
to have constant average conductiviry calculated from
the detailed model. Body surface potential distributions
due to the dipole sources were calculated for each case.
Table 3 summarizes the results of the simulations.

Relative errors as compared to the detailed model using
the electrode locations of the standard l2-lead ECG for
potential measurements were reiatively large, ranging
from -23Vo to 75Vo and. -83% to ),80Vo for srandard
and homogeneous models, respectively. Figure 5
illustrates the body surface maps due to the Zdipole.
This simple dipole source experiment indicates the
effects of the model inhomogeneities on the generated
body surface potentials.

Discussion and conclusion

A new accurate 3D FDM computer model of the human
body as a volume cond.uctor 

-has 
been developed based

on the digital anatomy atlas of the NLM's Visible
Human Project data. The model is well suited for basic
research in voiume conductor modelling of the human
thorax. The issues that can be investieated with thc
highly detaited model inciude, for example, the effects
of larious inhomogeneities and their resistivity values
on different simulations. So far, other researchers'
experiments with the Visible Human Project data have
been more or less associated with anatomical visualiza-
tion and anatomy atlases [3, 14] even though the same
data can be used for detailed volume conductor
modeliing. Construction of the presented model serves
as a first attempt towards a common reference model
that provides a good pladorm for simulating a lzriery of
bioelectromagnetic field problems. Generally, volume
conductor models have not included more inhomo
geneities than the intracardiac blood masses, skeleton
and the cardiac tissue. Although some highly accurate
models have been constructed also, for example, by
Wang and Patterson [22], Johnson et aL [7] and

Figure 3. Examplc of a red'uced, accurac) transversal cryosection WM image togahn uith the resuhant segm.ented imnge.
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Skeletal muscle
Fat
Bmin
Skull
Bones
Liver
Kidney
Left lung
Right iung
Heart muscle
Heart fat
Left atrium
Right atrim
Left ventricle
Right ventricle
Aortic arch
Ascending aorta
Descending aorta
Superior vena cara
Inferior vena can
Carotid artery
Jugular vein
Pulmonary rtery
Pulmonary vein
Spleen
Colon, intestine
Stomach
Stomach *all
Other blood
Other tissues and organs
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Table 1. Segmmted. t^sw W6 of the WM data, thc numbu of uorek
and uohtru occupicd b1 each gpe

Tissue/Organ Volme (cms) Nmber of voxels

laver sources and also reciprocal calculation of the lead
rreasurement sensitivity distribution [3, 15] enabling a
large number of different simulation studies. For
practical computational reasons, however, the full
accuftlcy of the model has not yet been fully exploited.
Aspects of implementing the FDM model in a parallel
MASPAR environment with an array processor of 16 000
CPUs has been investig"ated [24]. Parallel processing
could be used in research Droiects to obtain åst solutions
for highly detailed models with millions of computational
elements. So far, based on studies with models of current
accuracy, we can conclude that the exclusion of some
inhomogeneities, for instance poorly conducting fat
tissues, change substantially the potential and current
distributions within the body.

The volume conductor model provides a flexible
method to investigate the effects of different organs
and tissues on the electric fields in the body. The VHM
model is well suited for basic research since more
generally applied models may not provide enough
accuracy for lalid simulations [3]. Depending on the
nature of the simulated problem, different inhomo-
geneities have larying effects on the simulations, e.g.
simulations of the ECG lead sensitivities with the \rHM
model have shown an important contribution from the
Iarge vessels in addition to the well known effect of the
intracardiac blood masses [3]. Resula from the dipole
experiment showed significant errors when skeletal
muscle and fat tissues were excluded from the model.
This supports the results byJohnson et aL and Klepfer el
aI. 17,41.

Given that the model is accurate, it still has its
limitations and simpli$ing approximations. The resis-
tivity lalues of living tissues are not constant, readily
determined quantities, but rather lary depending on
many åctors. Therefore, one aspect that is currently
under investigatjon is the effects of selected tissue
resistivity r.alues on simulations and especiaily how
these resistivity r,zlues could be adjusted to an
individuai's lalues without iruasive mezrsurements with
the help of the patient specific model and bio-
impedance me:rsurements. Truly anisotropic conduc-
tivity of tissues was not included in the model, only
anisotropicity in orthogonal directions. This may affect
simulations since, for example, the ratio of transverse
and longitudinal resistivities of skeietal muscle may be
about six [25]. Possible misclassification of tissues in
the segmentation procedure, use of cryosection images
based on one cadaver and the general assumptions of
the human body being a passive, linear steady-state
model [15] are also important sources of error rn
simulations.

Desoite of the discussed weaknesses, we conclude that
accrr*t }D FDM modelling of the human body as a
volume conductor witl segmented VHM data is feasible
and is likely to reduce the empirical approach to
interpretation and development of a rariety of electro-
physiological and bio.impedance studies. The VHM and
female data are very suitable for modelling experiments
and have use as public standard model data that
methods and developments could be tested on and
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Panescu et aL 1231, of these, Wang and Patterson [22]
applied FDM, while the others [1,23] utilized FEM.
Meshing of the anatomy data for numerical calculation
may become difficult, especially with FEM when a high
level of detail is being included in the model. To our
knowledge, the presented VHM model is the most
accurate computational model of the human thorax.

The semi-automated IARD tissue segmentation method
has proven to be useful in classifying anatomy data
accurately. It allows detailed and relatively fast voxeliza-
tion of anatomy data providing suitable material for the
non-uniform FDM meshing algorithm and element
generation. Segmentation time of the VHM data was
rather long due to detailed classification, being appoxi-
mately 85 h. The average time to segment a MR scan of a
head consisting of 100 slices is about 3 h by an
experienced person. One of the greatest benefits of the
IARD and FDM methods utilized in this study is that the
number or complexity of modelled inhomogeneities do
not practically increase the computing or simulation
model construction time. Also, the FDM provides the
field distributions at all the elements throughout the
modelled volume conductor making it possible to
perform detailed analysis of the fields. The methods
emoloved are suitable for calculation of stimulation or
defibriilation field, fields due to dipolelike or double
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Figure 5. Body xtrface potentiak dtLe to Z-tLirecterl 1 rnA dipole soulce simulatetl uith. (a) detailed, (b) stu'ndu'rd and (c)

ltonzogeneouSnLo(leL',TlrcoLo,urm(tpS1ucrescctledftlwminitntLt|La'n(Jmaxi]tt'umbot\surrt'cepotentiak.Referen
tlrc auerage surface potentictl obttinetlJrom tlrc 33 712 bor\ sttrface loccttions.

comparecl with other grolrp's resttlts. The next l-righ

resollltion data made available for pr-rblic use shoulcl
also actclitionally be macle to inclucle some bioelectro-
mzrgnetic measLlrelnenls that lvottlcl still greatly aclvatlce
the r-rtilization of the valuable dzrta by provicling a rvell
documentecl reference for studies relirted to the field of
bioelectromagnetism.
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